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AUTHORS, TRANSLATORS

AUTHORS, TRANSLATORS and others who helped in the preparation of this first issue of ACADIANA PROFILE Magazine have the everlasting gratitude of the Publisher.

They include Dean Thomas J. Arce- neaux of the University of Southwestern Louisiana (USL), member of Le Conseil de la Vie Francophone en Amérique and longtime leader in the French preservation movement, who authored the article on the Louisiana Acadian Flag; James Domengeaux, attorney and former Congressman, who prepared the story he is helping unfold as chairman of the Council for Development of French in Louisiana; Marie Mamatakis, USL director of publications and professor of Library Science, former newspaper editor, talented journalist and author, who wrote the account on Acadia na's great University; Pearl Segura, who not only compiled the bibliography on Acadiana but was invaluable assistance in telling the story of France-Amérique de la Louisiane Acadienne, responsibilities she was qualified to assume in her capacity as reference librarian and associate professor of Library Science at USL; and Allen Babiniaux, attorney, chairman of the French Heritage Committee of the Greater Lafayette Chamber of Commerce and general chairman of the International Acadian Festival, who summarized in French activities of Le Comité de l'Héritage Français.

And also, Mrs. C. E. "Tante Ruth" Hamilton, "Queen Of The Acadians" and first president of France-Amérique; Mrs Virginia Koeing, USL assistant professor of foreign languages and director of the 1969 National Defense Education Act (NDEA) French Institute; Dr. Joan Cain, assistant professor of foreign languages at USL; Mrs. Mary Alice Burney, French and journalism teacher at Northside High School in Lafayette; Miss Jeannie Castille, Breaux Bridge High teacher of French who won her Master's Degree in the language at Columbia University; and Mrs. Cor bett LeBlanc Jr., who studied art, foreign languages and fashion illustrations in her native Paris and who is French secretary for the Greater Lafayette Chamber of Commerce, all of whom helped in translating this edition.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS are made for the fine assistance and advice rendered by Dr. Richard E. Chandler professor and head of the Department of Foreign Languages at USL; Dr. Honea Phillips, Gabriel Hébrard Honor Professor of French at USL; Dr. Phillip Dur, Jefferson Caffery Political Science Honor Professor at USL; Mrs. Ethel Bullech, French Teacher at Lafayette High School; Sister Laura Marie, Cathedral-Camell High School French teacher; Mrs Chester Martin, native of Paris, Sorbonne graduate and language instructor at USL; Joseph Glorioso, Lafayette Parish supervisor of federal projects and coordinator of the International Acadian Festival; A C. Foudren, vice-president of the Greater Lafayette Chamber of Commerce; Mrs. Fred Neihbaut, bookseller, owner and descendant of pioneer French settlers, who was a guiding force in establishing the Lafayette Museum and Catherine Houssot of Britanny, France, who teaches conversational French at USL.
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